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SANDERS SIGNS WITH OMAIIA

Little Left-Han- d Pitcher Accept Contract
Offered by Eonrke.

CHAMPIONS ALL IN LINE FOR THE SEASON

Roarke Looks Forward to Opening-- ol
Practice a Week from Monday

with Confldracc la
Hit Player.

William Alphoneo Rourke, manager of
the Omaha Western league base ball team,
alias "Pa" Rourke, master mechanic of
the Ranger and winner of the 1904 West-
ern league pennant, lias signed "War"
Sanders for 1906, which makes Manager
ftourke's pitching staff now Include Jack
Pflster, Eddie quick. Glen Llebhart,

Q. L.. Bemls and Sanders. Com-
panion, who was cn the sick list most of
last season, has not yet signed.

Sanders arrived from his home at Mor-ristow- n,

Tenn., last week and will remain
for the opening of the season. It was
understood that there might be some hitch
between Rourke and Sanders on the matter
of salary, Sanders having received Na-

tional league salary from the time he cams
to the Omaha, team from St. Louis in
July until the close of the season, and It
was further believed he might stand out
for the same salary before signing. Presi-
dent Rourke says that Sanders has con-

sented to accept Western league salary,
which ended the matter.

With Sanders signed up. President
Rourke now has seventeen contracts In

his desk, Thlel and Companion being the
two yet outstanding. The time Is fast
drawing near for the boys to report, one
week from Saturday being the appointed
time. A week from next Monday the
Rangers will get their working clothes on
ond hike out to Vinton street for a week
of practice before the schedule of exhibi-

tion games begins. Transportation has
been sent to Companion and Thlel, with
instructions to report not later than
March 27.

Proaram for the Nest Six Weeks.
Lest any one forgets, the little boy on

the fence reminds his constituents that the
Omaha pennant winners will do things
something like this from now until the
regular season opens on the home grounds
May 8:

From Now Until March 23 Chew the rag
at bane ball headquarters. Thirteenth and
i'arnam streets.

March 25 Report to Manager Rourke and
frame up a deal to win the 1905 pennant.

March 26 (Sunday) Oo to church.
March 27 to 31 Take out the kinks at

Vinton street park.
April 1 and 2 Play Comlskey's Chicago

Wiiue Stockings here.
April 4, 5 and 6 Play university team at

Lincoln.
April 7 Gambol with Selee'a Colts at Salt
Creek.

April 8 and 9 Meet Selee's Equines at
Vinton stree..

April 13 With Crelghton university team
at Vinton street.

April 15 and 16 Cantlllon's Brewers from
Milwaukee will meet the Rangers In
Omaha.

April 18 and 19 Rangers play at Fremont.
April 20 Another game at home with the

Crelghtons.
, April 25 Go to Colorado Springs.

April 26 Open at the Springs regular
seaHon.

May 8 Open Western league season at
home with tha Des MolncB team. Pen-
nant raising, brass band, speeches and big
time.

MAKES BOOKMAKISQ FELONY

Mlssoarl Legislature Passea Bill
Vrged by Governor Folk.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 16 The
senate today accepted the house bill
Ing bookmaklng and pool selling anywhere
in the state a felony, punishable by a fine
and from six months to two years' Im-
prisonment in the penitentiary. The bill
will now go to Governor Folk for his signa-
ture and will doubtless become a law, as
the governor made the provisions of the
bill the subject of a special messageto both
houses of the legislature.

The breeders' law, which allowed book-maki-

and pool selling on horse races In
certain enclosures in the state, was re-
pealed several days ago and will become
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effective ninety days after the sine die ad-

journment of the legislature, end the meas-
ure todav will. If It is signed by the gov-
ernor, place the ban on bookmaklng
throughout the state both on races run In
Missouri and elsewhere, so far as betting
in this state is concerned.

EVENTS ON TUB RINNINO TRACKS

Preteaslon, 40 to 1 Shot, Wins Fonrth
Race at City Park Coarse.

NEW ORLEANS. March 16 Another
good card, combined with faultless track
and wcatner conoltlons, prevailed at the
City I "ark race track today. After the first
race there was a tremendous slaughter of
hiavily barked favorites, the climax com-
ing with the fourth race,when Pretension,
the extreme out ,.der at 40 to 1 and the.
only unbacked nurse in the race, won.

First race, five furlongs: Isabella D.
won. Lancashire second, Nevada third.
Time: 1:U2.

Second race, six furlongs: Sid Silver
won, Felix Moxzes second, Thespian third.
Time: 1:14.

Third race, four and a half furlongs:
Expression won. Chief Archibald second.
Hostility third. Time: 0:56.

Fourth race, seven furlongs: Pretension
won, Six Shooter second, lion Mot third.
Time: 1:26V

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards: Llla
Noel won. Roger Smith second, A Convict
third. Time: 1:47.

Wxth nice, one mile: Brand New won,
Orn Vivian second. Florasel third. Time:
l:iK.

S.venth rn, one mile and seventy ynrds:
Lord Uermrnce won, TTogon second, Arab
third. Time: l:4r.

Results at New Louisiana Jockey club
park:

First race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Mlszo won. Dr. Stevens second, Velos third.
Tlm: 1:50.

Second race. sLx furlongs: Ed Early won,
Hadrian second, Mr. Jack third. Time:
1:14V

Third race, three ant a half furlongs:
Black Eye won, Wegstaff second. Handbag
third. Time: :43?4.

Fourth race, seven furlongs: Kittle Piatt
won, Escutcheon second, Trapper third.
Time: l:24i.

Fifth race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Montpelier won, The Huegenot second,
Male, Hanlon third. Time: 1:47.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Opinion won,
Mon Amour second, Clique third. Time:
1:15.

Seventh race, five furlongs: Arch Oldham
won. Whlppoorwlll second, Stella Allen
third. Time: 1:01V

HOT SPRINGS, March 16. Results at
Otiklawn:

First race, four furlongs: Dr. Hells-wort- h

won, Ietty second, Sarsaparilla
third. Time: :60.

Second race, six and a half furlongs:
Crown Prince won. Thistledown second, Iolo
third. Time: 1:20.

Third race, one mile: Huzzah won,
Waswlft second, Grenade third. Time: 1:40.

Fourth race, six furlongs: Van Ness won,
Joe Goss second. Follies Bergeres third.
Time: 1:14.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Emergency won.
Our Lillie second, Marco third. Time:
1:134.

Sixth race, one mile and an eighth: Sanc-
tion won, Falkland second, Colonsay third.
Time: l:66Vfe.

SAN FRANCISCO, March
results:

First race, four and a half furlongs:
April's Pride won, I'm Joe second. Super-
vision third. Time: :E6Vi.

Second race, five furlongs: Edinhorotigh
won, Tarn O'Shanter second, Pickaway
third. Time: 1:0314.

Third race, one mile: Teufel won. Shell
Mount second. Foxy Grandpa third. Time:
1:47.

Fourth race, one mile and fifty yards:
Modicum wnn. Dora second, Barney Drey-
fus third. Time: 1:48.

Fifth race, futurity course: Grenore won.
Gloomy Gub second, Saccharate third.
Time: l:lMi.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Collector Jessun
won, Pelngoa second, Soufrlere third.
Time: 1:1I5U.

IXS ANGELES, March 16. Results at
Ascot :

First race, five and a half furlongs: Jean
Hanlon won, Frank L. Perley second, El
Veracco third. Time: 1:09.

Second race, five furlongs: The Repro-
bate won. Philanthropist second, McJetta
third. Time: 1:02.

Third race, one mile and an eighth:
Church Light won, May Holiday second,
Flora Bright third. Time: 2:004.

Fourth race, four and a half furlongs,
Santa Barbara stakes: Astral won. Ala
Russell second, Sliver Sue third. Time:
:66H-

Fifth race, six furlongs: Workman won.
Cutter second. Blue Coat third. Time:
l:15'i.

Sixth race, one mile and an eighth: Los
Angeleno won. Gentle Harry second, Erne
third. Time: 1:59H.

Jockey CInb Stewards Called.
CHICAGO, March 16. Western Jockey

club stewards in response to a hurried callare meeting here today. No direct cause
for the call is given out. On the face of
the racing situation it appears to horse-
men as If the stewards had simply met toratify the transfer of the Little Rock meet-
ing from Little Rock to Oaklawn, Hot
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Springs. Claim Is made, however, that the
New Orlesns situation is up for settlement
and It Is said that some of the members of
the Jockey club wish to continue the Cres-
cent Cltv track meeting. Others, among
them being 8. R. Montgomery, who repre-
sents) Memphis, want the meeting In the
far south to close on schedule time so that
it may not Interfere with Memphis dates.

HEER MAKES A NEW RECORD

Concordia Crack Shot Breaks 80T

Tarreta Without a Miss.
DES MOINES. Ia., March 16 At the

Iowa State Sportsman's association tourna-
ment todav W. II. Heer of Concordia, Kan.,
established a new world's record for the
open trrip shooting by breaking 307 targets
without a miss. He defeated both Fred
Gilbert 'and Crosby. The amateur state
championship was won by A. P. McDowell
of Adair, la., with 98 out of 100 birds.

The diamond bndge was captured by Nlel
Layman of P Moines. Gilbert, Crosby.
Heer, Stannnrd and Borden tied ror ex-
pert hleh n vermes for the three days'
shooting, with 99 per cent of 600 targets
snot at.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The closest contest ever seen In Omaha
was bowled on the association allevs last
night. The Storz Blue Ribbons, who are
notorious for pulling down the lenders snd
dropping three straight to the s,

won two games from the Omahas. In ev-
ery game the last man on each team de-
cided the fight. The Storz boys won the
first by six pins; Huntington nni Zarp
struck out and saved the second for the
Omahas by five pins: and the Storz hunch
held their nerve long enough to capture
the third by ten pins. Only eleven pins
separated the grand totals. "Dad" Hun-
tington raises the record for the Storz
monthly prize to 693. Frltscher was near
him, with 6t4, and Welty, Zarp snd Mar- -
Die passed tne sou mark, l no score:

STORZ BLUE RIBBONS.
First. Second. Third. Totals

Fritscher 221 2") 243
Forscutt 18 m V3 674
Schneider 174 202 172 6S
Weber 178 199 211 608
Marble 170 226 209 6u5

Totals 931 1,010 1,048 2,99
OMAHAS.
First. Second. Third. Totals

Wlgman 175 2"6 180 Ml
Hunter 145 176 191 612
Welty 180 2fl 227 i8

Huntington 239 227 226 693
Zarp 186 204 214 604

Totals 925 1.015 1.038 2.978

Last night the Acorns lost three straight
games to the Diamonds, and the Imperials
three to the Thurston Rifles on Lcntz &
Williams' alleys. Scores:

DIAMONDS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Hahne 1K7 Kfl 1C9 6" 6
O Conner 173 154 147 474
Bonlne 198 192 118 fos
Peterson 215 1 17U 6'i
Schllse 149 195 225 6il

Totals 902 856 880 2,633

ACORNS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Weymuller 185 179 154 518
Vaughn 145 187 165 49'
Solomon 174 143 157 474
Beselln 161 197 170 628
Nielsen 158 130 134 422

Totals 823 836 765 2,439

THURSTON RIFLi:S.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Baehr 123 176 IS9 488
Gwynne 116 153 147 41K

Gwynne 159 1H7 117 473
Brunnlng 202 167 IKS 6.Y7

Utt 195 178 09 582

Totals 795 841 880 2,516

IMPERIALS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Rice lila 173 113 M
Bvam 115 174 128 41

Dukes 133 138 157 4

Hanley 176 185 f9 520
Johnson 174 l'W 178 61S

Totals 763 836 765 2,364

Weinberg; Beats Illfrby.
An exciting roller skating race was

pulled off last night at the Auditorium be-
tween Weinberg of Chlcngo and Clinton
Hlgby of Omaha. Weinberg won by a
third of a lap In a twelve-Ta- p race. He
was quicker on the start than Higby and
gained about thirty feet in the first lap.

Tronble for Sheriff.
PIERRE. S. D., March 16. (Special Tele-

gram.) Sheriff Grlsim of Dakota county,
Minnesota, who was here to secure the
custody of Charles Willsey, wanted in that
county on a charge of grand, larceny, was
this afternoon granted a requisition war-
rant by Governor Elrod after a hearing.
The Minnesota sheriff goes to Aberdeen to-

night, whore his man is In cuBtidoy, but
will run against habeas corpus proceedings
when he arrives in that town.

To the People of Nebraska:
There is an attempt now being made by the combined railroad, line elevators and

. line lumber yard interests gathered at Lincoln to cause the enactment of a lav; known as
HOUSE KOLL NUMBER 255 by which the taxes of the people will surely be increased,
and the home administration of their county expenditures for bridges will in part be re-

moved from the hands of their local authorities. NO SIMILAR LAW 1IAS EVER YET
BEEN ENACTED BY ANY STATE IN THE UNION.

THIS LAW IS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE LUMBER AND GRAIN TRUST
NOW OPERATING LINE ELEVATORS AND LUMBER YARDS THROUGHOUT THE
STATE, and to the end that such trusts may inflict upon the tax-payin- g public of this state
the same heavy exactions they are now inflicting upon the people of this state in their
lumber purchases. Preliminary to accomplishing this purpose they must have some law
through which they can wipe out the business of parties engaged in furnishing material
and constructing bridges in this state. This they have found in House Roll 255. Not-
withstanding the large amount, of money spent for bridges, none of the men engaged in
euch work have ever been able to acquire more than a moderate competency in such busi-
ness. This is of itself the best guarantee of the fidelity and care that has been used in
the expenditures for bridges by our county officials now charged with the care of such
matters.

Engaged in an unequal fight at Lincoln with these combined trust forces is Robert
Z. Drake, owner of the Standard Bridge Company. WE APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE OF
THIS STATE TO HELP HIM BY THEIR ADVICE, SYMPATHY AND ANY OTHER
HONORABLE MEANS TO PREVENT THIS INIQUITOUS MEASURE FROM BECOM-
ING A LAW.

We are, in the interest of honest home administration of home affairs, and always
in the interest of fair play,

Very respectfully,

LEVI MILLER, President of First National Bank, Stanton, Neb.
L. SMITUBERGER, Farmer, Stanton, Neb.
BOB APPLEBY, Real Estate Agent, Stanton, Neb.
JOSEPH GRATTIN, Merchant, Stanton, Neb.
J. O. BENEDICT, Mgr. West Point Milling Co., West Point, Neb.
WM. BREIT1NGER, Liquor Dealer, West Point, Neb.
JOHN HOAR, retired, West Point, Neb.
S. S. KRAKE, Attorney at Law, West Point, Neb.

( J. F. KAUP, County Clerk, West Point, Neb.
' H. S. SUMMERS, M. D., West Point, Neb.

M. E.KERL, Mgr. West Point Brewing Co., West Point, Neb.
W. A. BLACK, President First National Bank, West Point, Neb.
J H. THOMPSON, Druggist, West Point, Neb.
OTTO ZASEK, Mgr. Baumann Drug Co., West Point, Neb.
H. W. BAUMANN, Merchant, West Point, Neb.
JOHN WARD, Farmer, Geneva, Neb.
FREDERICK J. WEARNE, M. P., Physician, Omaha, Neb.
JOHN F. FLACK, President City Savings Bank, Omaha, Neb.
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TALK OF IRlSn LITERATURE

Bishop Scannell Delirers a Scholarly Lec-

ture on tie. Topic

PREFACES IT WITH SKETCH OF THE RACE

rilves Some Selections from the
Early Gaelle Poetry Which Was

Xoted for Ita Rhythmic
Beauty.

That was a rare and most pleasing, Intel-

lectual treat which Bishop Scannell spread
for those who heard him last night at
Crelghton auditorium. The scholarly pre-

late was en rapport with his subject, "Irish
Literature," and If any one in this section
of country understands that fascinating
subject most thoroughly the bishop of
Omaha Is surely the man. Bishop Scan-

nell had an audience sympathetic and un-

derstanding to a degree. Throughout hli
lecture of an hour and a half the speaker
had the most flattering Interest.

The bishop opened his lecture with a
brief study or explanation of the origin of
the Celts, or Kelts. He said the word Is
not used among the people themselves, and
gave reasons why It Is not. Tracing the
race in ancient days he explained that the
epistle of St. Paul to the Gallatlans was an
epistle to the Celts; Paul had never written
an epistle to the Saxons. Then passing on
to the division of the race into peoples east
and west he told of the Celto-German- lc al-

liance, and directed attention to the slmf.
larlty of many words in both languages
especially relating to government, political
institutions, law and war. Of the word
Irish, the bishop said it In not Irish at all,
but an English word. The Irish people call
themselves Gaels and the Irish branch of
the language Is the purest Gaelic and of
greatest value to philologists. Having the
privilege of an uninterrupted descent. It Is
the key by which alone the true history of
the Gaelic world can be unlocked.

Home of Highest Civilisation.
Having pictured the growth and the wide

spreading Influence of the ancient Gaelic
schools and the high degree of civilization
In sciences and art to which the nation had
attained. Bishop Scannell told of the van
dal-llk- e destruction of the ancient schools
and churches by the Normans and Danes.
"The great wonder Is," said the lecturer,
"that any fragment even of Irish literature
survived the attacks of those pirates. Then
the English hatred and condemnation of
the Gaelic language, active and long con
tlnued, almost completed the destruction.
There is still, however, a great mass of
ancient manuscripts In existence, though
they represent but the merest fragment of
the once great volume of these writings.
Much Is lost forever."

"Irish literature of the early time never
evolved a drama, strange as It may ap
pear, ' said Bishop Scannell. "It djd pro
duce romance In plenty and of a high de
gree of excellence. The very essence of
the national life of Ireland was embodied
in these romances, the great bulk of which
are Irrevocably lost." In this connection
the bishop gave a fascinating sketch of the
three great cycles of Irish literature, which
were most fecund In saga and romance.
In poetry and prose. These were the
mythological cycle, the struggle between
good and bad spirits having In this a large
part; the heroic cycle, the days of the Red
Branch Knlchts; and the Finnian and Os-sln- n

cycle, the heroes of which wero be-

lieved by some to toe an entirely different
race of men from their fellows, but who
were really a body of standing troops which
existed during seven reigns,

' Some nlh Ideals.
"On these men-wer- placed four principal

and sacred vows,7; said the bishop. "The
first was never to Vecelve a portion with a
wife. In. that they were like the Ameri-
cans. They were to love a woman for her
good manners and virtues, which Is slightly
unlike the Americans. They were to glvo
everything they had to anyone who might
nsk.lt, not a national characteristic with
us; and no man among them was ever to
run from less than ten champions."

This Finnian cycle represents one of the
most remarkable evolutions of literature
In the history of the world, the bishop said.
It centered around the days of Irish free-
dom, from prehistoric time to the eighth
century of our era. Of the Bardic schools
the bishop spoke at length and of the de-

velopment of the spirit of national poetry
which followed their destruction. "It Is a
tremendous claim to make for Ireland that
Its sons taught Kurope to rhyme," said
Bishop Scannell, "but the claim la made
good by some of the ablest men of other
nations who have Investigated the subject.
The Irish also taught to Europe the arts
of writing, painting and the decorating of
manuscripts. But in poetry, in the seventh
century they had attained to a pitch of
perfection in rhyming that is undreamed of
even today among other peoples."

Scattered through that branch of his sub-
ject dealing with Irish poetry. Bishop Scan-
nell gave with fine effect selections In the
Gaelic, language, which he then translated
Into English, also some beautiful speci-
mens of the Iriph style of poetry making.

District Conrt at Yankton.
YANKTON. S. D., March 16. (Special.)

In circuit court the Jury In the case of
Rochford against Rahn, an action on a
note which by a former criminal action
was proved to have been fraudulently ob-

tained, brought In a verdict for the defend-
ant. Rochford endeavored to establish the
fact that he was an Innocent purchaser.
The absence of Rochford himself made the

SUPERIOR MERIT.

Remarkable Curative Properties of a
Hemedy for Indigestion and

Stomach Weakness.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, a prepara-

tion for the cure of dyspepsia and the va-

rious forms of indigestion and. stomach
trouble, owes its great success as a cur
for these troubles to the fact that it is
prepared for disease and weukness of the
stomach and digestive organs ONLY, and
Is- - not recommended or advised for any
other disease.

It is not a cure-al- l, but for any stomach
trouble It is undoubtedly the SAFEST,
moat sensible remedy that can be advised
with the prospect of a permanent cure. It
is prepared in tablet form, pleasant to
taste, composed of vegetable and fruit es-

sences, pure pepsin and Golden Seal, every
one of which act effectively in digesting
the food eaten, thureby resting and invig-
orating the weak stomach; REST Is na-

ture's cure for any disease, but you cannot
rest the STOMACH unlets you put Into it
something that will do ita work or assist
in the digestion of food.

That is exactly what Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets do; one grain of the digestive prin-
ciple contained in them will digest 1,000

grains of meat, eggs or similar wholesome
foods; they will digest the food whether
the stomach is in working order or not,
thereby nourishing the body and resting
the stomach at the same time, and REST
and NOURISHMENT Is nature's cure for
any weakness.

In persons run down In flesh and appe-
tite these tablets build up the strength and
increase flesh, because they digest flesh-formin- g

food which the weak stomach can-
not do, they increase the flow of gastric

,'ce and prevent fermentation, acidity
ai.u s uir watery risings.

Sluim'.i Dyspepsia Tablets can be found
at all druu at. res at W cents per package.

Collier's Remington Number
0

the Gibson Number, it is representative collection
Iike of new pictures by famous artist. Frederic Rem-

ington needs no introduction to the American public. His

place as historian of the disappearing West is unique.'

This number proves that Remington the illustrator
has given way to Remington the painter. "Less work and
better work" is what it means to draw exclusively for

Collier's. To Remington, as to Gibson, The National
Weekly has given wider scope and deeper responsibility.

There are many new pictures by Remington in this number,

two of them in color; there is a. characteristic screed from
Remington himself, and appreciations of his work as painter
and sculptor by Owen Wister, James Barnes, and Charles

Belmont Davis

TITLES OF PICTURES

The Chieftain Amateur Rocky Mountain Stage Driving

The Map the Sand An Apache Scout The Cheyenne

Evening a Canadian Lake The Bronco Buster Off the Range

Thirty-si- x Pages On Sale Everywhere Ten Cents

case weak. The the state against
Peter Barth occupied attention of the
court for larger portion of day.

this afternoon the Jury returned a ,

verdict of guilty. Barth was charged with
assault with a dangerous weapon with In-

tent to great bodily harm. The time for
his sentence was fixed by court for
Friday morning at 10 o'clock.

Improvements on tlic Vnlon Pnclllc.
RAWLINS, Wyo., March (Special.)

Steel rails of elght-poun- d class to the
amount of carload t r.ave been received
here for In relaying the seventh district
of Union Pacific between Bitter Creek
and Rock Springs. An additional shipment
of cars has been ordered for this work.
The Btretch of track named now Is laid
with seventy-poun- d steel. The Union Pa-

cific is arranging to put in a pumping sta-

tion the ranch of Jack Carson and lay
a twelve-mil- e pipe line to Bitter Creek
water station. The water now obtained at
Bitter Creek Is the most unfit for engine

on the system. The first good water
found In Bitter Creek country recently
was discovered at Carson's ranch.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Rain Today in Nebraska Warmer
West Portiou Partly Cloudy

Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, March Forecast
weather for Friday and Saturday:

For Nebraska Rain Friday; warmer In

west portion. Saturday, partly cloudy;
rain In east portion.

For Iowa Cloudy Friday; rain In north-
west portion; warmer In northern portion.
Saturday, rain; colder In west and north
central portions.

For Wyoming Partly cloudy Friday; rain
In northwest portion: colder at night In

west portion. Saturday, fair.
For South Dakota Rain and warmer Fri-

day, Saturday, partly cloudy and colder.

Local Record.
OFFICE THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, March 16. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last three
veara. 1905. 1!4. 1IH1. lmrl.
Maximum temperature... 64 35 M .27
Minimum temperature.... 37 30 41 11

Mean temperature M 32 48 19
precipitation 01 T T
' Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1

snd comparison with the last years:
Normal temperature 32

Vveaa the dav Is
Total excess since March 1

Normal precipitation ui-i- i

Deficiency for the ; (flinch
Precipitation since March 1 21 Inch

since March 43 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period 19il It Inch
Deficiency for cor. period 61 Inch

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Maximum

Tern- - Teni- -
Btatlon, and State perature pera- - Rln-o- f

Weather. at 7 p.m. lure. fall.
Bismarck, cloudy 36 3S .00

Cheyenne, cloudy 40 4 2

Chicago, cloudy 3 S .

Davenport, clear
Denver, cloudy
Havre, clear 66
Helena, cloudy M 56 .()
Huron, cloudy
Kansas City, clpudv M 61 M
North Platte, 42 46 .oh

Omaha, ruining w t .m
Ranld City, ciouay w

Ixiuls, clear 64 tx .on

Paul, cloudy 88 4rt .m
Salt Lake City, cloudy M W T
Valentine, ciouay "Willi!"", cloudy 60 M

T indicates trace of precipitation.
I WJflLBH. LociU Forecaster.
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Frederic Remington, Maxfield Parrish, X. Leyendecker, and

Jessie Willcox Smith draw only Collier's. Charles Dana

Gibson draws only for Life and Collier's; the most important

work A. B. Frost and E. W. Kemble appears Collier's.
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j 'SsWe have devoted yenrs of study to the best methods of c urlng Privat dis-

eased of thousands of dollars n reset, re eannd weaknesses men. spending
and evolving a special system of treatment which is safe, certain and sure
cure fur all skin, nervous, blood and private diseases and weaknesses of men.

treat every case on Us own merits, nnd thousands today Join In thanking
ii for the new lease of life our skill and ability has ed up for then..
Come to us and we will pure you the penalties associated with private dis- -

'UThe State Medical Institute Is established for the benefit of suffering men:
for the purpose of curing the terrible diseases and weaknesses tlhat lostroy

making them unfit for work busln.ess.men's mental nnd physical powers,
study or mnrrlage, and depriving them of he social duties and phasure of

wish to be stived and restored tolife as well as marital happiness. If you
health and strength, with mental and physical Powers cnipletH. come

to the men s true specialists and learn your true condition. Get the rigni
treatment first and be quickly, safely and thoroughly cured.

ins Are YOU one of the many thousands of WEAK MEN and do you
fTT f wish to be cured? Multitudes bring on themselves the horrors of a

lifelong disease by unnatural habits. Thousands and thousands of
men are prematurely old and diseased excesses and unnatural drains,
which sap the foundation of life, destroy their health end strength, leaving
them a mental and physical wreck. Not where to apply for a cure,
manv of theae poor sufferers, loaded with disease, remorse nnd humiliation,
silently suffer on, going from bad to worse, or they experiment with too muny
"Free Treatment" and "Quick Cure Schemes." We cure

STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVO-SEX-UA- L

DEBILITY, IMPOTENCY, BLOOD POISON, (Sy-

philis), RECTAL, KIDNEY and URINARY Diseases,
and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, self-abus- e,

excesses or the result of specific or private diseases.

(INSULTATION FREE If vou cannot call, write for blank.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
139 St.. Bit. 13tti an I Hth Ns.
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Farnam Straati. Omaha.
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symptom

Attacks stopped permanently. Health completely restored. No return
of symptoms after treatment ceases. Neither colds, dust, odors,
dampness, nerve strain, weather changes nor anything else can bring
buck the disease. You will have a good appetite, sleep well all night,
can undergo exposure or do anything anywhere without fear of the
old enemy. Throw away powders, sprays, "specifics," etc., and be
cured In the right way to stay oured. 21 years of succere treating
Asthma and Hay Fever exclusively. Seven physicians. Thirty as-

sistant. 6, 000 patients. References in all oountries. , Full descrld- -
I - m,llh WMwu.mtm IH.-4.I.- .& 7cases.

report blanks, examination by mall, and our opinion
as to your curaouity ail giaaiy given witnouc ctiarge.
Write at once. p HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, W. V.
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H. L. RAMACCIOTTI, D. V. S.
CITY VETKRI.1AHJAW.

Office and Luflrmary, 28th and Masoa Bta.

OMAHA, NEB. Telephone Uft,


